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that makes him one of the meet talked 
of men in CatUrngoa county. To » 
reporter of the Buffalo News who 
called upon him, Mr. Cummings 
made the following statement, which 
he put ip the form of an affidavit :

“I am now feeling ao well that I 
am entering on a series of special 
meetings, and am returning to work 
with all roy old time vigor. I >uk 
prostrated in June last and was treat
ed by three phvtioiana, one near this 
place and two in the city of Buffalo, 
but received no benefit or enoonrage- 
ment from them. They all were of 
the opinion that I would have to re

pastorate and quit preaching, 
ilcea I now ÿel entirety re-

r VI-} • Sootobnun a

Oak Rockers are all the style 
vf now, so I have put in a large At a rueeni 

, stock for Christmas done up in 
Silk, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 
and varying from $3.00 up.

Desks, too, arc nice presents.
I can give you one in solid 
Qak for $6.00, with book case 
combined. zDrop in and look 
at them. " '

My stock of Christmas goods 
is worth your while looking at
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toWgl iVbury Club at Edinbui
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native country. He responded as 
follow!

, Mr. Z;
f ; all to hit theirng the
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^«KlÏÏdtbtak it would be mighty bad 1 

tor our beilili."—Chtrago Tribune

ia'.fWiU.Congrraeman usually baa a
tlonof humor. The delasa- 
neron hall she good ntorlro 
i Lay ehilm to aeveral which

JK £

m,Mon he* 
going, and can lay t 
hays gut away. Am Mb. Cbaibma* AMD Gimtlbmbn.

Ik «fiords me an unusual pleasure
to be present thte evening to aay a 
few words to ac'.large a number of 
Scotchmen, and to tell yon what my 
native land thinks of you. Ae I have 
only a few minutes at my disposal, I 
«hall first begin by telling you what 
might be called a story, and why I 
am reminded of it ta that looking over 
this sea of faces I see such splendid 
shaped heads—kind, intellectual men 
—nmd I am reminded of do American 
gentlemen who paid your country a 
visit « few years ago, and put up at one 
of your best hotels. In the morning, at 
breskiast, he Was given a plate of oat 
meal porridge. He at once turned to 
the waiter and said, “We feed oat 
meal to our horses in America.” 
“Yee,v said the waiter “see what fine 
horses you have, and what fine men 
we have.” Perhaps it may be the 
the oatmeal that nas given you in 
his country such an abundance of 
bone and brains, or it may be that the 
Giver of all gojd things has dealt 
more liberally with Scotch men than 
any other class of people, but bevond 
doubt you make a success of life 
wherever you drop your anchor. 
There is no class of people who come 
to our fair Dominion that we welcome 
more heartily than Scotchmen, and I 
will go further and say that we prefer 
you. Knowing your industrielle habits, 
your sterling honesty, why ehonld we 
not have a preference for you. You 
have already given us two o( the moat 
Munirions prime ministers in the 
name* of Right Hon. Sir John Mac
Donald and the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, and as a Canadian I am 
proud to be able to tell you that we 
have never had two better men at the 
head of our government than the 
gentlemen I have already named. 
Both of these men have enshrined 
their names deep into the heart of 
every Canadian.

’Tib said, “An honest man is the 
noblest work of God.” I am pleased 
to tell you Scotchmen that Scotland 
lots furnished Canada with thousands 
of honest, industrious men and 
women, and you have m»l only held 
the most prominent and lucrative 
positions we have had to offer, but 

still continue to keep possession of 
these offices. True, at pri-sent, an 
irishman has the start of you, but I 
can aay to that, gentleman, he will 
need to keep his eye- open, for Sandy 
is close <n 10 his heels. I mean, our 
present Prime minister, Sir John 
Tbomnson. who many of you per
haps have seen or met, and we must 
not forg t he had his training under 
the careful eye of one of those Scotch
men I have t.»ld you about. Some 
one may say, “how Jo I know so much 
about Scotchmen ?” I will answer 
that by saving it is my proud pleasure 
to tell you I have reason to know 
something of the Scotch people. I 
am. married to a daughter of an 
Edinburgh lady (Cheers), who 
born on Rose street in this city 48 
years ago, and if Canada possesses 
one woman she can boast of mote 
than another, it is this woman, who 
loft your shores 46 years ago, but a 
child, to assist in building up our 
great country, which we are so proud 
to tell you about. I would like to 
say to the vpung men here to-night, 
come out rad see us, I will assure you 
a warm welcome, and to the older 
gentlemen,
There is
belter inducements for your children. 
We have what yon are fighting for— 
free schools—and have bad for many 
years.

There seems to be an impression 
that it costs much more to live in 
Canada than here. This is a mistake. 
Notwithstanding you are a free trade 
country, 1 assure you we can purchase 
tne necessaries of life cheuper than 

For

of the delegation up tn a corner 
<fey and told him the following

UTOLCDIXO

Silverware, Watches, «Mrth* BipW _ 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Wan, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nomination., and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

the
A“A Mend of mlM,” raid the coirespon- 

debt, “came up from Tarns when the 
elon opened, end. ee he expected to he hero 

time, he looked eronnd tore moderate 
priced room, which he located In a nies 
neighborhood. A motherly old lady showed 
him the room, which pleeeed him very 
much. As he wee about to leave the 
she asked him where he wee from.

•• 'From Texas madam.’
“ ‘Well, let me shew yen how this gat 

works You turn It on so, and put a match 
to Item and when you get through turn It 
off ao.' -r

TO THESOAP-

i QUEEN■ I* O RD - ■wast I wj
THE FDRIITUBE HI vefy small.

Beowetee we have the
' and are determined to mai 
supplying tly best goods a 

We respectfully solicit patronage fro it 
not heretofore done with us as well as from c 
have for years given us their trade and confiti 
not consider it any trouble to show you our go 
and look through, if only for comparison. W 
our customers’Interets our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.

, of the bu- f HOMEiMETHOMEi \ 
SQm ASAWnsnEU 
f BRIGHT AS A PIN, \\ 
1 THIS 1$ THE STATE \ 
S YOUR HOUSE WILL BE IN A

M tf youuseStmtKKTSas/Hn \ 
g every department - Kitchen. \ 
■ Uundry and Household 1

a Easy the washing.
■ LOVELY THE CLOTHES 
S FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
1 SWEET AS THE HOSE

BROCKVILLENext Morrison*» Hotel
sign my 
Neverthe 
covered.

“I cannot give you the name of my 
disorder. It baffled the phyaieian*, 
and they could not agree as to the 
nature of the trouble. After the 
slightest exposure, ae in the damp of 
the morning, or after the dew fell in 
the evening, my limbe would swell 
and become discolored ana my body 
would be racked with pain. These 
attacks would last three or four hour*, 
but they would usually leave me help
less for at least a day alter the acute 
pain bad passed. At night I was un
able to sleep. The strain upon my 
nervous system was tremendous. I 
became eo prostrated as to be unable 
to take exercise. I could do scarcely 
any work in my study, and frequent
ly could not preach to my people. 
Sometimes for a week the muscles of 
my arms would be so affected that I 
could not write a letter or pen a dis
course.

On the recommendation of the phy
sicians who examined me, my church 
granted me a vacation for a month, 
and I went to my old home at Oak- 
wood, Ont., north of Toronto, for a 
rest. On reach in? homo my father 
urged me co try Dr. Williamd* Pink 
Pills. I protested on the plea of 
having taken so many medicines that 
I had lost all faith in them. But he 
had heard of their efficacy and insisted 
on my giving them a trial. He 
brought me two boxes and I com- 

I soon found 
my health improving so rapidly that I 
returned to my home and family at 
this place. Some of my friends in
sisted that the benefit was only tem- 

orary, that I would soon have a re- 
and be wor*e than before, but I

‘But I understand all about gas. We 
have it at home.’

“ ‘Yes. but I have bad a good deal of trou
ble with Texans about gas, and it doesn't 
do any harm to show you. Turn it on so, 
and turn it off this way. Don’t try to blow 
it out.’

“ ‘But, madam,’ protested my friend, 
•you needn't go to all that troubla If it will 
relieve your mind any, 1 lived in Chicago 
for six months before coming bare.’

“ ‘You did, ehf Well, I want you to un
derstand that this is a respectable house, 
and 1 won’t have any poker playing or 
drinking and carousing up here.’ ”

“Haw, bawl" laughed the congressman. 
“That is one of the best stories I ever 
heard." And his sides shook with laughter.

“But,” said the correspondent, “the boys 
are sending that story out tonight and say
ing that you are the Texan.”

“The-----you say! Well, that is a pretty
low down sort of a yarn to spin on any
body," grumbled the congressman.—Wash
ington Poet
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Business College
shohthandT specialty
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What are yon 
Waiting for Î

TERMS REASONABLE

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoOORD, Principals

E K ARNOLD, flenT Merchant
Central Block, Athens, bnt.Sept, ft, 1893.OU* HOLIDAY STUM II LAME

Gar Geode New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finert in Quality 
The Utmost in V xriety

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are ell included in onr splendid line of

CRAIG mTES CHAMPION SUOAB PÜ8NA01 
TOONT AND SKATE ATHENS GROCE mThe Furrier Imm5

The leading Grocery Store. The place to buwa 
: to sell. Observe the following prices and. satisfy

mess. We quoi W

Ab Awful Dream Fulfilled.
“I dreamed last night that my horse ran 

away and killed me,” laughingly remarked 
Albert Mason, meat and milk inspector of 
this city, as he breakfasted with hie family 
the other morning. “Oh, that dream will 
never come true," lightly replied his wife. 
“You are too good a driver for that.” “No, 
It doesn’t alarm me in the least I don’t 
believe in dreams or anything of the kind," 
said Mr. Mason, and thus the subject wai 
dismissed.

Just one hour later the dream which had 
at the breakfast

LATE T. MILLS ft CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Fare remodelled and repair
ed an the premia** by

‘ CRAIG, The Furrier
King st„

P. S.—Fall Hats

place
selves that we lead in thé Grocery 
follow*:—
4 lbs. Raisins for 86c.
4 lbe. Current» for 26c.
4 lbe. Starch for 26c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbe. 

for 91.
Boneless Fisk, 6c.
Our 86, 36 and 40c. Tea have no 

Ask for a sample of oar

r-1' 3kk

Watches, Clocks
-, d . ■"

Bedroom Beta to be sold at WHÜB 'MlW; IB* 
reduction. TtTteÆmA

■Our space will not permit tpqflpfbw 
prices on other lines, but call and , 
inspect our stock and get prlcee.

WILL PAT FOR |
Butter, 23c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c. Sal .
Lard, 16c.
Chickens per pair, 80o.
Oats, cash 36c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 28c. per bushel 
Buckwheat, 4So.
Onions, $1.00.

and Jewelry.X
DIAMONDS, •

SILVERWARE,
• NOVELTIES, ETC.

13* Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm. Coates A Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Stieet, Brock ville
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head

quarters. We make 4 a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and^ Repairing.

.been treated so lightly 
table “came ti ue." At 8 o’clock, while Mr. 
Mason was driving north on Nell street, en 
route to the stock yards, his horse, a spirit
ed young animal, became frightened and 
unmanageable, and it ran straight toward 
the gates of the stockyards and was about 
to dash Into the fence at that point when 
Mr. Mason, fearing that he would be 
thrown on top of the sharp palings, jumped 
for his life. He fell in the road upon his 
head, and striking a rock his skull was 
crushed. Two hours later he died at his 
home, 148 Wilson avenue.—Columbus Dis

Brockville.
equal, a
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Worksmonced to take them.

NITS THE IMMIVEMERTS :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing th»1 fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

ware.

£ MottThe Athens Groceryapse
have continued to take them and now 
feel like a new man. The sudden 
attacks of pain which formerly pros
trated me on my bed do not recur, 
and I have exposed myself many 
times in a way that would have 
formerly brought them on.

“In my family I have found them 
very beneficial. My wife finds them 
more helpful to her than anything aha 

I have spent hum 
dreds of dollars in doctor’s remedies 
and patent medicine*, but all to no 
avail until I tried Pink Pills.

S. J. Cummings.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 19th day of September, 1898.
John Hunt, Notary Public.

Druggists everywhere bear witness 
to tho firm hold this wonderful Cana
dian medicine has taken upon tho pub
lic, and t<> the vast good it has accom
plished in relieving suffering, and 
thousands of grateful people like Rev. 
Mr. Gumming*, cheerfully testify to 
the benefits derived from its use, often 
after skilled physician? had absolutely 
failed to help them. If you are ailing 
cast prejudice aside and give this 
marvel ot modern medical science a 
fair trial. An analysis of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills show that they con
tain in a condensed form all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after elf v h <>f 
la grippe, palpitation of tin heart, 
that tired feeling resulting from ner
vous prostration ; all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors in tho blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and restore the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising flora mental worry, over
work or excesses of whatever nature. 
There are no ill effects following the 
use of this wonderful medicine, and it 
can be used with perfect safety.

These Pille are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady. 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, and are never sold in 
bulk. There are numerous imitations 
and other -so-called blood builders 
against which the public are cau
tioned. If your dealer does not keep 
Dr. Williams*^ Pink Pills they will be 
sent post-paid on receipt of above 
price.

fBar Straps.
An enterprising saloon keeper in the cen 

tral section of the.city has invented an in 
genioua device whereby he has increased 
bis income and added to the comfort of his 
customers. He calls bis invention “bar 
straps," and they are used thusly: When n 
customer comes in who has paid so many 
visits to other resorts as to be almost un
able to keep on bis feet, the straps are 
brought into use. The bartender holds the 
customer close to the bar and passes the 
straps around his waist, buckling the ends 
securely to the bar rail, 
eible for a customer to fall, even if he 
wants to, and he may stand and call for 
drinks as long as bis tongue is able to 
“nominate his pieen.” There are often as 
many as five sets of straps in use at one 
time in this bauroom.—Philadelphia liée-

)>« NOTICE 1.When in Brockville
It will pay you to call and in
spect G. W. LeClair’s stock* of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents' Ifttr- 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

.tiyswr
.....

All persons holding-"1 coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the .1st in 
order .to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices. •

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville;

4W*

Our Shoes Ire Away Up. has ever taken. SSaSS
&c?forrR?mo8t any plow In use. cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

It is then impos

truelsm. and it’s just as true as it is old. It s 
true of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buy them realise to the fullest 
extent what It is to bo thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially In bad woather We draw no line in 
footwear : men’s and boys. ladies and misses , 
end babies, too, can oe fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you wan». We have them. 
We’re selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $L00 ; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 13.00 A mans long boot 
St $8.00 Is popular, ana meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now. wc make the 
Statement, ana are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for thatmoney. 
Women’s solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

Ot. P. McNISH C. W. LeCLAIR
Directiy Opposite , Buell Street.Sugar From Grapes.

At a recent state fair an inventor exhib
ited a machine that he had constructed for 
converting grapes into sugar and sirup. 
Experts xvho witnessed the operation and 
others afiirni that the process is a complete 
success. The experiments were mostly con
fined to Muscat and other sweet grapes 
known to carry a large amount of saccharine 
matter. Heretofore the difficulty has been 
In granulating grape sugar. But by this 
new process it is claimed that granulation 
Is perfect.—Chicago Herald.

VvRADAM’S

[MK ATHENS
! CURBSD. W. DOWNEY FOR THE WESTThe One Prlee Bargain Shoe Henee 

Brockville. *I specially invite yon. 
no country that will offer

Durability of Timber.
Some interesting experiments have been 

conducted within the last 12 years regard
ing the durability of Indian timber. The 
tests were mode by the forest school of 
Debra, and out of 40 different specimens of 
the trunks fixed in the ground as posts, 
only three have survived the attacks of rot 
and white ants. These were the Himalayan 
cypress, teak and anjan, which have been 
exposed for 10,9 and 7 years respectively.— 
Bxcbange. _________________ ,

0
Wè have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 

1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big

Clearing Sale ! I■
W. J. BRADLEY,

*V- •1

One Way to Find Out.
“Look out for thieves! Hands on your 

pocketbooks!" sang out a little man in the

“That chap with the velvet vest carries 
his wad in his left hip pocket, Gabel" he 
added in an undertone a moment later, 
speaking to an Innocent looking man stand
ing by iiis side.—Chicago Tribune.

Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

We have one of the. biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we havfe decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

you can in this country, 
example, flour, bread, meat and but
ter, eggs and cheese are very much 
cheaper with us than you pay here. 
We mu>t not lose sight of the fact 
that you arc a purely artificial coun
try. When I *ay you are, I mean 
Great Britain as a whole. You pro 
duce more manufactured goods than 
you can use, and are forced to look for 
markets abroad. This I c mnot ob
ject to, but here come* the rub : you 
cannot produce from your land a 
sufficient amount to feed your people ; 
hvrefore, yob are aitificial. The 

latter we do not have to contend with, 
the former we are pleased to. I 
Would like to tell you I van buy «n all 
wool Çanadian tweed suit made to 
outer for f 15, which would be about 
£3 of your money, and I will give you 
my woid that most ot you couldn’t 
till it from one of your Scotch twwd 
suits, unless you were an expert. 
You e»y we have a very cold country. 
We *have, but it is a dry cold, the 

pouring fi>rth its grnt-fal 
warmth when the dégreva of cold are 
much lower than you have it. I 
much prefer our cold to your damp, 
rainy weather an-* Scotch mist, as you 
please to call it. Mr. chairman, give 
me.a Canadian rain and you can have 
the Scotch miet.

I would like to 
your attention to 
MacDonald and the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie in the following words:

c Ifv] MmbsÊiIBdhfis.i This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.llpE ? ShIgSacrificeA lock of hair from the head pf Charles 

Thomson, the first secretary of the Conti
nental congress, and a pair of high heeled 
white slippers once worn by Martha Wash 
ington are claimed to be in the possession 
of Catherine Sheets, an old resident of Low 

• er Merlon township, near Norristown, Pa.

Your life may be at stake.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address

JOS. IffAMB,
Everything must go—no lines will be spared. vThe 

.special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come whilç the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash 
the prices we have placed on our goods,, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

Main 8t„ opposite Ml,ley's Boot A Shoe Store,
■bocktille

Carries ther The largest aun spot ever noted by astron
omers appeared in the fall of 1867. It 
• 80,000 miles long aud 190,000 miles wide. 
1 our hundred planets the size of the earth 
- ould have been laid side by side in that 
‘spot" without touching each other.

C. W. EMAN, 

General Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

rLHR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
ARB FRIENDS TO THE of any houee in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., Is compile in every department

Farmer and Builder
It is stated that one New Yorker living 

opposite Central park expends $150 month
ly upon his roof garden, and there are no 
less than six such parterres in the.çity.

andThey have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
VwÉtifhes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 

ï wavdfc Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
ghd'prices to suit the times. The 

* Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit} 
See them.

basis. AtWILL BE SOLD RIGHT
■•pairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Special y.
Give us a call when wanting anything in onr 

line. We can suit you.

i

i triumph in]Says The Christian Advocate: “Any on# 
potwessiug even in a moderate degree 1 
knowledge of the resources of the Englisl 
language can make known any Idea the hu
man mind can conceive or that slang ever 
expressed in chaste words and a style 
which can elevate the uneducated hearer or 
reader, and not degrade the cultivated. 
Many use slang under the impression that 
it Is more forcible. That can be so only 
when there is no force in their minds. It 61 

nfrain rail to be feared some use it in the pulpit, ‘to 
Sfr*1” John 001111 * wben th*y■honldwooasooL’ ”

withall you ere J. H. MCLAUGHLINnun

VIGOR or MEN ::

Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain House

Special Notice.—All outstanding' accounts not 
pai 1 w tnin three weeks will (without reserve) be placed in 
court for collection.

COAL OIL
EuH), Qilekly, PimiMtlj RutmtItch of every kind, on humar of 

cured in 80 minutes jyBest Quality. Low Price

Kaki.ey block

ATHENS

animals,
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. F. Lamb. a —Senate Pages.

Man^r a time, as I have sat in Ae gallery 
, Of th« «nais, I have s«n a ronator call a

When the silent and unbiased words | pRge to him, say something in a low tone 
ot history take the place of present of roioe and then return to his work of

sracrir s.yzti ! ■SSwESSSsri
contribute to a fund for the purpose h,„ numUd that such little fellow, could 
of erecting monument, to those two c^r, u maud of that kind, orally gfveo 
noble, honest Scotchmen, who did eo them. In their brada long enough to per 
much tor my on'ive country.

I am only sorry, Mr. Chairman, I the senate when a page entered with that 
did not have the toast of the ladies to bopi ^-ip and jump which among pages is 
wWond to ; for beyond doubt it is a always indicative of serions business on 
grand eight for one on a pleasant hand. He called out In a load, rasping fL-oon to behold those fntifol

Scotch lasses walking op and down. ,.The op,ntng of the—wh.tf" cried the 
I will not neglect to tell our Canadian dark in Mtonishment 
boys about them. I bave already “The '«berry tree cowlick,' “ reprated the
written ' many good things of them, 
not only to my own home, but tu 

of"the yonng unmarried gentle
men. I once heard a gentleman aay,
•The Scotch people not only keep 
Sunday, but everything they get their 
hands on." Ia-aure you, if some at 
my young gentlemen friends were 
here, you might keep Sunday but you

TvJu^L‘ble “ keep J0ur ,OT?Cheeked laatea.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health Was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

LAUgS

WEEP
e world laughs with you.

Ira
1and you weep alone.

DRESS WEjyk
look sharpy^.

BUTSbï LOOK SHABBY 1HK1

' X M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

greet you

I T Soicttifio Aairioaa88

^ COPYRIGHTS. etoJ

r.*r’

Âyou.
»/

•CSend 26 “Sunlight" Soup wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the worde “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Thin a Man")4o Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott Su, Toronto, and you 
ceive by poet a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This i, an way way to. 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
beet in lbe market and it will only 

Is. postage to rand in the' wrap
pers, if you leave the ends Open 
Write yoor address carefully.

boy.
“Who wants It?”
“Senator Blank,” "«"fug 

member» of the senate committee on pub 
lie lands. I ventured to suggest to the 

.clerk the possible solution of the riddle, 
and a report on the opening of the Cherokee 

%bd tea hh m

Athens
IS PBBPABEB TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOB SUITS ::

Weakness, Nenrotui
end til the train of eril.fr 
liter exceiKS, the rrauta e 
nexx. wrary, etc. Full Krer 
Mid tone given to every on 
the body. Simple, natural

of the will re-

Scientific American
f
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ilgiven the hoy, 
over the title. “Oh!” he

:
in any style, made of

■ sru* r 2,000 referont», 
proofs trailed (

corridor. 'It ain't “cherry tree,' to !t“ïS
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